the wahoo collection
superyacht tenders par excellence

“If you can dream it,
you can do it.”
Walt Disney

The Principle of Passion

At Wahoo, we follow the Principle of Passion. It’s a
simple philosophy that comes from the belief that
the more we put in, the more you’ll get out.
From the first line of the architect’s drawing to the
very last second of our testing programme at sea,
we have applied this principle to help fashion a
truly remarkable range of superyacht tenders.
Superyacht tenders par excellence.

The Wahoo Collection
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MODEL

The Shadow

LX600

RX700

SX350

SP450 SOLAS

iX450

LOA

10.6

9.6

9.6

9.6

8.5

8.5

LOA OPTIONS

9.0 - 10.6

7.0 - 11.5

9.6 - 11.5

7.0 - 11.5

6.2 - 8.5

6.5 - 11.5

ENGINE CONFIG.

Twin Inboard Jet

Twin Outboard

Twin Outboard

Single Outboard

Inboard Jet

Inboard Jet/Sterndrive

STD HP

540

600

700

350

450

450

HP OPTIONS

On request

400 - 700

700

200 - 350

270 - 450

270 - 540

The Shadow

Length Overall

10.6m

Beam

3.05m

Overall Height

2.15m

Passenger Capacity

12-14

Displacement

4000-4500kg (dry)

Fuel Capacity

300 litres

Engine

Twin 270hp Yanmar

Propulsion

Hamilton HJ241 Jet

Max Speed

35 knots

Customisation

LOA 9.0 - 10.6m
Power options on request

Our new limousine is a stunning vessel which blends luxury, comfort
and performance in an unbeatable formula. Designed by Wayne
Huntley of Spline Naval Architecture, the Shadow is an all-weather
super-limousine for the discerning yacht owner, capable of carrying
14 guests in a dry, luxurious and climate-controlled environment.

LX600

Length Overall

9.6m

Beam

2.65m

Draft

0.45m

Passenger Capacity

12

Displacement

2673kg (dry)

Fuel Capacity

400 litres

Recommended Engine Twin 300bhp Mercury Verado
Max Speed

70 knots

Range

240nm (approx.)

Classification

CE Category C

Customisation

LOA 7.0 - 11.5m
Beam 2.65m - 3.0m
Power 400hp – 700hp

The Wahoo LX is the ultimate superyacht tender. As happy slicing through
the “white stuff” as calmly ferrying guests ashore, she’s a versatile and
stylish vessel that will turn heads wherever she goes. Originally designed
by the award-winning naval architect Lorne Campbell and refined by our
in-house team, the LX is offered in its standard 9.6m, 600hp guise, or can
be custom-built to suit your requirements.

“Beautiful design,
build quality,
performance
and sea keeping
characteristics…
simply brilliant.”
Jonathan Beckett, CEO Burgess Yachts

RX700

Length Overall

9.6m

Beam

2.65m

Draft

0.45m

Passenger Capacity

12

Displacement

2673kg (dry)

Fuel Capacity

400 litres

Recommended Engine Twin 350hp Mercury Verado
Max Speed

75 knots

Range

210nm (approx.)

Classification

CE Category C

Customisation

LOA 9.6 - 11.5m
Beam 2.65m - 3.0m

For those who like to live life in the fast lane, we offer our
blisteringly quick RX700. With two 350hp super-charged Mercury
outboards and the legendary Wahoo hull, she is not for the
faint-hearted. But thanks to meticulous design and outstanding
performance characteristics, the RX700 is also perfect as a more
sedate superyacht tender. A case of “Beauty and the Beast”.

SX350

Length Overall

9.6m

Beam

2.65m

Draft

0.45m

Passenger Capacity

12

Displacement

2200 (dry)

Fuel Capacity

400 litres

Recommended Engine Single 350hp Mercury Verado
Max Speed

60 knots

Range

300nm (approx.)

Classification

CE Category C

Customisation

LOA 7.0m-11.5
Beam 2.65 - 3.0m 		
Power 200hp – 350hp

Light, agile and elegant, the SX is a 350hp
lightweight sports boat designed for having fun at
sea and working hard as a superyacht tender. Four
race-seats will keep the crew snuggly in place,
whilst the open foredeck has plenty of room for
carrying supplies, diving gear or water sports kit.

SP450 SOLAS

Length Overall

8.5m

Beam

3.3m

Draft

0.54m

Passenger Capacity

12

Displacement

2,679kg (dry)

Fuel Capacity

400 litres

Recommended Engine 450hp Bukh diesel
Drive

Hamilton HJ274 Jet

Max Speed

35 knots

Classification

SOLAS

Customisation

LOA 6.2 - 8.5m
Beam 2.6 - 3.3m
Power 270hp – 450hp

The Wahoo SP is a SOLAS certified rescue tender which meets
all the stringent requirements for a rescue vessel aboard
yachts greater than 500gt. Despite its technical abilities, the
SP is still a handsome RIB fit for daily tender duties as well
as heavy duty rescue work. The SP has been designed with a
broad beam to allow plenty of space for crew and equipment.

iX450

Length Overall

8.5m

Beam

3.3m

Draft

0.54m

Passenger Capacity

12

Displacement

2,679kg (dry)

Fuel Capacity

400 litres

Recommended Engine 450hp Bukh diesel
Drive

Hamilton HJ274 Jet

Max Speed

35 knots

Classification

CE Category C

Customisation

LOA 6.2 - 11.5m
Beam 2.6 - 3.3m
Power 270hp – 540hp

Designed in the iconic Wahoo style and boasting many of the same features
as our certified SOLAS vessel, the Wahoo iX is the perfect diesel tender.
The standard iX has a powerful and reliable Bukh 450hp inboard diesel engine and can be
specified with jet propulsion or out-drive. Like all our vessels, the iX can be custom-built to suit
your requirements, making her an extremely attractive choice for superyachts of all sizes.

About Wahoo

Wahoo was founded in 2008 by Julian Willmott and

in nearby Fareham. Today Wahoo has six models in

Paul Holland and has since grown into a highly

its range, happy customers all over the globe and

respected marine brand with production facilities

strategic partnerships with some of the world’s

in Southampton and design, sales and operations

biggest and most discerning superyacht brokers.
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“The Wahoo turned out to be more popular
with guests than the mothership”
Captain, 65m superyacht
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www.wahooribs.com

